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I NT ROD U C T ION

From an engineering point of view there is no such process as smoking fish.
Smoke is used as a condiment and claimed as a preservative but smoke alone
does not give us the so-called smoked products. The basic food process
called drying, combined with the effects of salt and smoke particulates,
results in such a product. Therefore, a discussion of the process that
results in smoked fishery products must cover a variety of mechanical and
chemical operations. A major emphasis of this discussion must include an
analysis of what we mean by smoke being used as a preservative.
Preservation can mean anything from increasing shelf life a few hours to
complete sterilization. Smoke used alone is in the few hour shelf life
extension category.

It is not our purpose to discuss exact processing techniques since this has
been covered by other presentations, but to delineate some of the effects of
processing on the final product.

Drying, a term known to everyone, is one of the oldest recorded methods of
preserving food. Two-thirds of the nutrients consumed by humans  cereal
grains! are dried in the field by Mother Nature before harvest. High
moist'ure products such as fruits, vegetables, and meats require man-operated
processes to remove moisture and thus stabilize the food.

Seafood drying is still an art rather than a science in many parts of the
world where it is practiced. It is impossible to standardize the many
processes used given the present degree of record keeping in all areas of the
field, including species used, processing methods and conditions, market
forms and product quality. However, perhaps we can touch on some of the
common variables that af feet the process of removing varying portions of
water, and adding condiments such as smoke, to give varying degrees of
flavor and stability to fish.

It is estimated that as much as 25 percent of the world's fish catch destined
for human consumption is dried in some manner, often combined with salting,
brining and/or smoking. Since there is no clear separation between drying,
salting, and smoking, it is difficult to define precisely the some 8 million, or
metric, tons of live-weight fish so treated. Table l shows an estimate of
world product volume and Table 2 summarizes that of the U.S. While we are
trying to estimate the amount of fish that is dried, it is well to point out that
some 30 million metric tons of "industrial" fish is reduced  dried! to fish meal
for animal feed. Hence, well over 50 percent of the world's fish catch ends
up as some form of dried product.

Since fishery product smoking began, the general procedure has remained
almost unchanged. The methods used still depend largely upon the personal
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Table 1. Dried salted or smoked fish  production by country!

1972 1973 1974Countr 1975 1976 1977 1978

U.S. 31.5 20.9 31.3 24.9 24,5 22,0 19.2

41.7 44.9 49.3 36.5 34.9 34.9 34.9

2.8 4.0 2.5 12. 6 11. 1 8.9 8.9

6.2 7.1 8.9 6.3 5.8 5.8

3.5 3.0 1.8 2.1 4.9 5.4 10.8

664.4 698.0 778.8 753.2 722.4720.1 793.0

5.7 7.3 9.7

40.8 18.819 ' 4 17.9 16.9 16.2 15.7

39.5 41.5 44.7 61.0 67.7 69.8 63.3

96.8 74.0115. 1 95.7 95.4 101.3 87.1

8.9 10.3 12.4 13.8 15.2

68.2 53.5 53.6 58.8

56.6 88.8 78.1 35.5

14.013.9

82. 6 52. 1 52.1

55.7 35.5 35.5

GRAND TOTAL 3030.0 3030.0 3100.0 3120.0 3140.0 3030.0 3190.0

SOURCE: FAO 1978
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Brazil

Colombia

Venezuela

India

Indonesia

Japan

S. Africa

France

Iceland

Norway

Denmark

Spain

U ~ Kingdom

268.1 269.3 282.8 288.8 319,4 264.2 378.1



Table Z. Production of principal cured fishery products in the United States

Production in millions of ounds and millions of

Pickled DriedSmoked Salted Total

13. 15 20.57
35.40 54.96

3.39 10.27

9. 611.70

Chub 5.54
6.39 6.39

Sablefish 2.91 0.27 3.18
0.21 3.543.33

Whitefish 2.39 2.39
3.13 3.13

1.420.15 1.57
0.20 1.00 1.20

Alewives 0.53 1. 01 1.S4
0.250 ' 16 0.41

0. 32 0.32
0.38 0.38

0. 78 0.78Sturgeon
2.50 2.50

Mullet. 0.44 0.44
0.12 0.12

0.42Halibut 0.42

0.320.32

Shrimp weight
value

0.32

1.25

weight
value

0 ~ 30 0.30Carp.
0.160.16

0.09weight
value

Shad 0. 09

0.03 0.03

0. 02 0.06 0.11Tuna

0.03 0.12 0.21

4.270.121.34 2.81All other

1.08 2.190.95 0.16

59.48Total

90.71

'reponderantly  >95%! lutefisk
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S ecies

Salmon

Herring,
sea

/
hiting

weight
value

weight
value

weight
value

weight
value

weight
value

weight
value

weight
value

weight
value

weight
Value

weight
value

weight,
value

weight
value

weight
value

weight
value

31.33

54. 68

23. 30

31.41

0.40

0.54

3.98

2.61

4.38

3.15

0.32

1.25

0. 03

0.06

0.47

1.47

17.64

13.92



opinion or prejudice of the operator, resulting in each indiv'idual having
different ideas about the kind of wood to use, time and temperature of
smoking, and so on.

Although smoking cannot be used to significantly extend shelf life, it does
have some preservation effect on the product through the combined affects of
drying and of bacteria-killing chemicals in the smoke. However, the Z
percent of 3 percent salt content in most products has only a slight affect on
the bacteria that spoil smoked fish.

Fish and marine mammals were a major food of early man. Judging from the
marine fish bones found in far inland refuse heaps dating from 40,000 B.C.,
one can certainly surmise that the fish had to have been preserved by
drying. Salt preservation probably did not occur until the Bronze Age when
the great urban civilization of ancient Egypt, Mesopotamia and the Indus
Valley  about 4,000 B. C. ! developed techniques for salting and drying fish
along with improved techniques for harvesting the raw material from their
river systems.

Beginning about 1, 000 B . C., Greece developed major trade in dried, salted,
and smoked fish with colonies in the eastern Mediterranean. During the
Middle Ages, one finds the more prolific North Sea countries developing
extensive fisheries. Salting, drying, and smoking were developed to such a
degree that their techniques have persisted almost unchanged up to the
present time. Only during recent year's have we begun to define and
understand the science and technology involved with this preservation
technique is used for more than half of the world's catch.

DRYING MECHANISMS

The basic effect of removing water is to create an environment deleterious to
spoilage. The basis for defining this environment, as shown in Tables 3 and
4, is ~ater "activity" or the equilibrium relative humidity  ERH!. This is a
measure of the free or available water in the fish upon which microorganisms
depend for their growth. If this available water can be reduced to a point
that inhibits the growth of microorganisms, then the shelf life of the resulting
product is substantially increased. If, at the same time, salt or products
from smoke are added to the fish, the inhibition of microorganism growth
increases.

The increasing cost of energy wiH dramatically increase the use of drying and
smoking as processing methods. Furthermore, people hke smoked flavor.
New and innovative ways of removing water are certainly becoming a major
field of inquiry in food science and technology research. Whether drying is
economical depends on drying rates, which are not constant throughout the
cycle.

Two fundamental and simultaneous processes occur during drying: heat
transfer to the evaporating liquid, and mass transfer as the liquid moves
toward the surface and subsequently evaporates. The rates of these
processes are governed by a number of factors, among them: temperature,
humidity, air velocity, area of drying surface, and atmospheric pressure, or
vacuum and direction of air.
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Table 3. Definition of water activity

PA
Xy =a =ERH

p A A w

where a = water activity
w

ERH = Equilibrium relative humidity

~s relatively temperature insensitive
p

IDEAL SOLUTION

A PA A Raoult's Law

where: pA = vapor pressure of

component A at

p' = vapor pressure of
A

pure A at tl

X = mole fraction of

component A

PA
XA

PA

NON-IDEAL

PA = XAyA where Y = activity coefficient
pA AA
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where p and p' are both strongly dependent on
temperature,



Table 4. Importance of vrater activity in foods

Food examples a
Phenomenaa

w

l. 00

0. 95

0. 90

0. 85

0.80

0.75

0.70

0. 65

0. 60

0. 55

0.50

0.20

Lower limit for bacterial growth
 general!

Lower limit for growth of most
yeasts

Lower 1.imit for activity of most
enzymes

Lower limit for growth of most
molds

Lower limit for halophilic
bacteria

Maximum heat resistance of
vegetative bacterial cells

Lower limit for growth of most
xerophilic  "dry loving" !
mold s

Maximum velocity of Ma il lard
reactions

Lower limit for growth of
osmophilic or xerophilic
yeasts or molds

DNA becomes disordered  lower
limit for life to continue!

0. 45

0. 40 Minimum oxidation velocity

0. 35

0. 30

0.25 Maximum heat resistance of
bacterial spores

0. 15

0.10

0. 05

0. 00 Maximum oxidation velocity
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Water-rich foods �. 90< a < l. 0!
Foods with 40% sucrose, orw

7% NaC1, cooked sausages,
bread crumbs

Foods with 55% sucrose, or 12%
NaCl, dry ham, medium age cheese

Intermediate moisture foods
�. 55< a < 0. 90!

w

Foods with 65% sucrose, or 15%
NaC1, salami, "old" cheese

Flour, rice �5-17% water!,
fruit cake, sweetened condensec"
milk

Foods with 26% NaCl  saturated!,
marzipan �5-17% water!, jams

Rolled oats �0% water!

Dried fruits �5-20% water!,
toffees, caramels  8% water!

Dried foods �<a <0.55!
Noodles �2% water!,- ..:p» -.es
 $0% water!

Whole egg powder �'4 water!

Crackers, bread crusts   -5% water!

Whole milk powder �-3% water!
Dried vegetables �% water!
Corn flakes �% water!



There are two distinct periods in drying. The first, or constant rate
drying, occurs when the surface is wet and essentially all energy is used to
evaporate water. If we add heat at a faster rate, water will evaporate
faster, but at a constant rate directly proportional to the heat added. We
can sum this up by saying that faster air flow over the fish's surface, higher
air temperature, and drier air  lower humidity! remove water at a faster rate.
Hence, factors e~ternal to the fish control drying rates at this point.

The second, or falling rate, dryin.g period occurs when the water cannot
migrate to the surface as fast as the heat is absorbed. Therefore, the
drying rate decreases and the product begins to heat. During this period,
slowing air speed and humidity are not major factors. Higher air
temperatures cause fish flesh temperature to rise and increase drying by
causing faster capiHary diffusion. Water will diffuse to the surface faster in
leaner and thinner fish, while increasing salt content decreases this water
movement. Final water content attainable depends on the relative humidity of
the air as shown in Table 5 ~

SMOKED FISH PRODUCTION

Smoking is a combination of drying and adding the chemicals from the smoke
to the fish, thus preserving and adding desired flavor. Much of the fish
currently smoked is exposed to the smoke long enough to give the added
flavor and there is little drying. This type of product of "kippered" fish has
a short life under refrigeration since the water activity normally remains high
enough for spoilage organisms to grow.

PRODUCT PREPARATION

Each person has his/her own special treatment for the. fish preparatory to
smoking, but the general steps of the smoking process being discussed in
detail by other speakers include:

Splitting and Cleaning

The whole fish are gutted, the gut cavity scraped and all blood removed.
This fish are then usually beheaded and filleted, although the long bones are
often left on the fillets to give the finished product a better appearance.

Salting

This is almost always done by soaking the fish in a strong brine. One of the
permitted dyes is added if color is desired. The duration of the brine dip
depends on brine strength and on the size and the fattiness of the fish.

At the University of Washington, we have carried out some tests to determine
the effect of oil content on salt pickup in the brine. Table 6 shows the
difference in final salt content between a batch of king salmon �. 4 percent
oil! and coho salmon  8. 9 percent oil! at different brine concentrations and
brining times. The king salmon absorbed approximately 50 percent more salt
than to coho salmon under the conditions of the experiment.

A 70 to 80 percent saturated brine is usually employed for all the common
types of smoked fish. During salting .the fish picks up 2 to 3 percent salt.
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20

30

40 10

50

60 15

1870

80 24

l04

Table 5. Humidity vs. minimum water content

Relative Humidity
of the Air  %!

Min. Water Content
Obtainable in Fish
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Brine becomes weaker during use. Water on the surface of fish dilutes the
brine and the fish also absorb its salt. Brine strength is usually maintained
by adding solid salt or by using a large volume of brine in relation to the
volume of fish.

Normal brining procedures do not produce a uniform salt content even in fish
of uniform size. Better results are obtained if the brine is stirred during
the dip. A mechanical process would improve matters as well as allowing
continuous control o f brine streng th.

Hanging  Removal of Excess Surface Water!

Brined fish is conventionally hung or laid on racks to drip and partly drying
after brining. If fish are smoked while too moist, the smoke does not absorb
evenly, and a "streaky" product results.

However, as will be discussed later, if the surface is too dry the smoke is
not adequately absorbed. The hanging is often done overnight before
smoking. Also, during the hanging, proteins dissolved in brine dry on the
cut and produce the familiar glossy skin, which is one of the commercial
criteria for quality.

Forced drying, raising the temperature to 90 to 100 F and drawing a current
of air through the smokehouse with the blower, results in considerable time
saving. Fish can be dried sufficiently to take the smoke well in 3 to 4 hours
or less, and a complete smoking can be finished well within one day. In
fact, we have produced excellent smoked products in a few hours ~

SMOKING

Smoking is carried out by using one of the following two processes:

~ Cold smoking: the temperature of the smoke does not rise above about
85 F, or the fish will begin to cook.

~ Hot smoking: In this process the intention is to cook the fish as well as
smoke it. The smoke reaches 250~F or so and the center of the fish may
be 140 F or more. Most of the smoked product available at the market is
hot smoked. However, the temperatures of the fish during and at the
end of the process vary tremendously among processors.

The equipment used for smoking, whether hot or cold smoking, is either
traditional or a mechanical kiln as has been discussed during earlier sessions.

In the traditional kiln the fish are hung over a fire of smouldering sawdust.
Although experienced smokers can usually produce good results from them,
traditional kilns nevertheless have a number of disadvantages. Controlling
the heat and smoke produced is difficult. One moment the warm smoke will
follow one path and the next a quite different one. Uniformly drying the fish
is impossible, because the smoke is practically saturated with water after it
has passed over the first few rails and cannot therefore dry any fish higher
up the kiln.
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On warm, humid days it may even be impossible to use a traditional kiln.
The speed of the draught and the capacity to dry fish depend largely upon
how much the air entering the kiln is warmed by the fires. If very cold air
enters and is warmed to 85 F, then it will be very much lighter than the cold
air outside and will rapidly travel up the kiln. If already warm air enters on
the other hand, it still cannot be warmed above 85~F, or the fish will cook
and drop into the fires.

The drying capacity of the air is also a minimum in warm, humid weather.
The amount of water vapor that air can hold depends upon the temperature.
If warm air is cooled, it can hold less water vapor and the excess condenses.
If cold air is warmed on the other hand, it can hold more water vapor and its
drying capacity is therefore increased.

The mechanical kilns of numerous designs were developed in an attempt to
improve the process.

Loss in Weight During Smoking

Unfortunately, it is not possible to calculate from the water content of the
final product how much drying has occurred in the kiln. Fish, f' or example,
contains 70 to 80 percent water and there are considerable variations in a
single batch of fish. Different parts of the same smoked fish can give quite
different results due to the salt or oil content, the geometry and the
condition of the flesh. Table 7 shows the varying moisture content in a
batch of haddock that were cold smoked, hot smoked, and force air dried
 Griffiths and Lemon 1934!. Note the variation between samples.

Smoke Composition

Application of smoke to foodstuf fs essentially is a physical process which is
based on such phenomena as diffusion, absorption, dissolution, and deposition
i.n force fields. It is accompanied by chemical processes wherein smoke
compounds interact with food components. Despite the immense amount of
analytical work done within the past 20 years only a few basic facts
pertaining to the processes involved in smoke formation and application are
known. This is particularly true concerning the products of oxidative
thermo-destruction of the raw materials used for developing smoke  Husz
1977!.

Wood, the material most widely used for smoke production, consists of many
groups of polymers which, for the sake of simplicity, are referred to as
cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose. Lignin is particularly complicated as
there is much uncertainty about some functional groups  carbonyls, keto-enol
forms, etc. ! and so the structures proposed differ from each other. The
most widespread opinion is that these three groups of polymers in wood are
partially linked with each other by chemical bonds ~ While the structure of
carbohydrates is a more or less regular repetition of the structure of the
respective monosugars, that of lignin is complicated and is formed at random
during its biosynthesis ~ The biosynthesis of lignin starts from phenylalanine
and shikimic, ferulic and p-coumaric acids and yields the respective
4-hydroxy-phenylpropane derivatives. The ratio of these derivatives changes
from one wood variety to another  Reiner 1977!.
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Table 7. Moisture content of haddock samples

Loss inWATER CONTENT
Kind of smoking

weightFresh Smoked

42.8

46.0

52.3

50.9
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l. Hot smoke

2 ff ff

3 ff ff

4 ff ff

5 ff ff

6. Cold smoke

7 ff ff

8 ff ff

9 ff ff

10 ff ff

11.
ff

ff ff

1 3 ff ff

l4. fl

15 ff ff

16. Force dried

j 7 ff ff

79.3

80.0

82.5

82.3

80.1

80.5

80.5

78.0

80.5

81.6

80. 6

82.2

80.0

82.7

79.6

79.4

79.0

Salted

75. 0

74.3

79.0

75.8

74.3

78.2

76.0

75.0

71.8

78 ' 2

78.2

78.2

76.0

80.3

77.7

76.9

78.0

63.8

63.0

63.3

64.0

63.3

73.4

69.4

70.2

69.3

i3.8

77.2

78.0

73.6

76.3

74.2

71.7

71.7

45.5

26.7

36.3

26.2

36.5

29.8

14.9

19.1

24. 3

27. 0

20. 9

27.2

25.8



The formation of smoke starts with the breakdown of these bonds where the
vibrational energy is equal or almost equal to the bond energy. Although
temperature will always be the decisive factor, the actual path of thermal
breakdown of the wooden substance will depend highly on wood variety and
even on the degree of disintegration of wood. Hence, the determination of
the general composition of smoke is difficult.

Wood smoke contains a tremendous number of compounds formed by the
pyrolysis of wood constituents. More than 300 substances have been detected
by many more exist. Many of these smoke components can be found in
smoked foods. The most important classes of chemical compounds detected in
smoke and liquid smoke preparations are phenols, carbonyls, furans, alcohols
and esters, lactones and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Presently the
approximate numbers of identified compounds of the several chemical classes
present in smoke are as follows: 45 phenolic compounds, more than 70
carbonyls such as ketones and aldehydes, 20 acids, 11 furans, 13 alcohols
and esters, 13 lactones and 27 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

The desirable effects of smoking on foods are flavoring, preservation and
coloring. Undesirable effects are contamination with toxic components of
smoke and some destruction of essential amino acids of food proteins which
are attributed to certain classes of components of smoke and liquid smoke.
The typical aroma of smoked foods seems to be due mainly to the effect of
certain phenols, carbonyls and acids. These compounds also cause, at least
in part, different flavors in smoked foods  Barylko-Pikielema 1977! .

As to the toxic components of curing smoke and smoke condensates, the
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons  PAH! such as benzo a! -pyrene have
received particular attention because some of these compounds are
carcinogenic. However, certain phenols are supposed to be toxic because of
a co-carcinogenic effect in the presence of PAH. Polynuclear amounts are
affected by many factors of smoke generation such as temperature of
combustion and oxidation and air supply, density, length and temperature of
the smoke cure, characteristics of the product surface and composition.

It has been firmly established that curing smoke is free of benzo a!-pyrene
when the thermal decomposition of the wood does not e~ceed 425 C and the
oxidation temperature 375oC. Heating to higher temperatures leads to
polynuclears. Polynuclear free smoke can be obtained by two-step smoke
generation. In the first step, thermal decomposition of each wooden
macroparticle takes place in the form of an "internal mantle" without oxygen
contact. In the second step the oxidation of the volatile decomposition
products occurs in the diffusion zone, i.e., in the external part of the
"mantle." So smoke generated at lower temperatures imparts a good flavor to
food products but contains less PAH than smoke generated at higher
temperatures. Filtration or cooling of smoke also lowers the PAH
concentration without a detrimental effect on the flavoring properties ~

All processes which cause a removal of the larger smoke particles  soot! cause
a reduction in the amount of benzo a!-pyrene and other PAH. By the use of
such smokes for the production of liquid smokes and also by certain
treatments of smoke condensates it is possible to produce preparations
containing essentially no PAH. However, such liquid smokes often lack the
desirable flavor components such as phenols. Generally, it can be said that
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the PAH content of commercial preparations of liquid smoke varies over a wide
range.

The smoke phenols contribute essentially to the typical flavor of smoked
foods. Apparently certain phenolic compounds such as guaiacol, syringol and
eugenol play a predominant role in this flavoring effect of smoke. However,
adding such phenols to food products does not give a smoke flavor comparable
to that of freshly developed wood smoke.

The amount and composition of phenols in curing smoke are strongly
influenced by the temperature of smoke generation and by smoking
technology. The phenol composition of liquid smokes shows an extremely wide
variation. During the normal smoking process, the phenols penetrate into the
product only a few millimeters, but if liquid smoke preparations or other
smoked ingredients are added to the curing mixture, phenols are found in the
center of the product. An increasing amount of phenols is not necessarily
connected with an increasing concentration of PAH. However, in the case of
liquid smoke there is an increasing PAH content with rising content of
phenolic compounds.

The function of smoke components is primarily to provide the desirable color,
aroma and flavor of smoked products and to contribute somewhat to
preservation by acting as an effective bactericide and antioxidant agent.
However, the preservative properties are not nearly as important as strict
hygienic requirements, modern packaging and continuous refrigeration
 Tilgner 1977! .

Aroma and flavor are a blend of smoke components. The influence of wood
variety on smoke flavor is due to the basic pattern of smoke compounds
formed during thermal degradation of the wood. This reflects more
particularly the pattern of phenolic compounds.

Surface coloring involves complicated carbonyl-amino reactions and is directly
connected with the loss of the carbonyl groups of smoke. The more
carbonyls, the higher the intensity of the color. The role of phenols is
insignificant, but at pH 7. 25 phenols with ortho- and para � OH groups
intensify color of proteins ~ Different factors such as interaction of some
specific smoke components with some proteins or amino acids, exposure to
light, heat and oxygen influence the shade and intensity of color formation.

In summary, the production of smoke is a very complicated process, highly
difficult to control and yielding a product which, besides desired
constituents, contains also a vast variety of unwanted compounds.

Effect of Microorganisms

Freshly caught fish typically carry populations of predominantly gram-
negative psychrotrophic~ bacteria on their external surfaces. The population

+Psychrotrophic refers to bacteria which grow well at temperature near 0 C
but have an optimum temperature above 20 C with maximum in the range 30
to 35OC.
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typically ranges between 10 -10 cell/ml. The most predominant bacterial are
of the general Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter-Moraxella  Achromobacter!,
Flavobacterium and Vibrio. Other bacteria generally are present in lower
numbers. These include Coryneform bacteria, Micrococcus, Bacillus, and
Clostridium  mainly C. botulinum type E!.

Since the fish is transported from the harvesting area to the processing
plants in ice or refrigerated sea water, the bacterial population, due to its
psychrotrophic nature, may increase to 10"-106 cell/ml. However, frequent
handling of the product may lead to contamination with gram positive bacteria,
especially staphylococci, and may introduce coliform bacteria.

Since fish smoking has two main purposes, adding desired flavor and
preserving fish, the microbial aspects of the fresh and preprocessed fish
along with the smoking process steps must be taken into consideration. As
previously discussed, the smoking process helps preservation through the
combined action of the chemical composition of the smoke, the salt content,
the heat, and the drying effect, especially at the surface.

The processes which are used in preparing fish for smoking have a
considerable influence on the microbial count of the smoked products. These
include soaking the cured fish in fresh water overnight, draining, trimming,
and finally hanging or racking in the smokehouse. Unless great care is taken
in handling the materials during these stages, a contamination with
microorganisms may be introducted:

~galtin . The effect of salt on microorganisms is widely variable. A
small percentage of salt reduces the gr owth of many spoilage bacteria.
On the other hand, some microorganisms can tolerate much greater
quantities of salt and there are some stimulated by the presence of salt.

Salt content of lightly salted and smoked fish ranges from 2 to Z. 5
percent, whereas salt fish contain up to 10 to 12 percent salt. This can
be clearly seen in Table 8 where the salt concentration used in brining
haddock gave a wide range of effects. Basically it did not reduce the
bacterial count materially. The bacterial count of some samples was
increased. The reason could be that the salt is an important source of
contamination  Roper 1934! .

~Dr in . Drying plays an important role in the reduction of bacterial
count during the preparation of smoked fish. Considering the minimum
values of a  water activity!, 0 ~ 91, 0. 88 and G. 80 for bacterial, yeast
and mold growth, the effect of drying on the bacterial population would

w

be greater than the effect on yeasts and molds. However, interesting
data were obtained by a study on smoked salmon samples obtained from
retail outlets along the Pacific Northwest coast. Despite the small
number of samples, the data as shown in Table 9 point out the extreme
variability among smoked salmon. The aerobic microbial count ranged
from 1.3x10 -2.2x10 /g. In this study it was found that the count is
inversely related to the moisture level  I.ee and Pfeifer 1973!.



SAMPLE

NO. SALTEDDESCRIPTION FRESH SMOKED

bacteria/g bacteria/g bacteria/g

�!

�!

':104

Hot smoked

No smoke

Cold smoke

10

76�000

250,000

650,000

24,000

150,000

22,000

430,000

361000

150,000

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
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Table 8. Bacterial change in haddock

Cold smoke force drying

66,000

24,000

60,000

250,000

15,000

30,000

23,000

80,000

48,000

55,000

14,000

50,000

70,000

28,000

18,000

14,000

16,000

64,000

860,000

17,000

43,000

68,500

30,000

5,000

�!

�!

62,000

14,000

�!

1,100

2,100

75,400

4,900

37,600

460,000

9,000

300,000

1,600,000

3,000,000

12,000

5,300

18,000

17,000

10,000

202,000



."4oi sture MaCl WPS

�!  %!
Microbial load

 count/g!Sample

x 106

1.9 x 10~

5.5 x 104

1.8 x 10~

4.1 x 104

2.7 x 10"

1.2 x 102

48 4.3 8.2

61 3.7 5.7

2.0 3.4

64 2.1 3.2D

53 4.2 7.3

61 2.7 4 ' 2

2.260 3.5

1. 3xl02 2. 2x] 06 48-64 2.0-4.'3 3.7-8.2

SOURCE: Lee and Pfeifer 1973.

NaC1 %!
Water phase salt � brine! = x 100
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~ Smokin tern erature and time. The temperature used in the two main
types of smoking, cold smoking and hot smoking, helps reduce fish
microbial count. The influence of hot-smoking temperature which
reaches up to 250 F or so is much more than that of cold smoking, which
ought not to rise above about 85 F ~

All gram-positive cocci which are predominant on smoked fish are very
sensitive to heat. It is noticeable from the Table 10 that the

spp. The average exposure time needed to inactivate 90 percent of
micrococcus spp. at 52 + 1~C was 24 minutes, while it was only 8.5

wiH not allow them to survive either 66 or 82 C smoking process formerly
specified by GMP.

In another study it was found that smoking for 20 minutes at 160 F dry
bulb and 140 F wet bulb �0 percent RH! followed by 40 minutes at
200 F dry bulb and 190 F wet bulb  80 percent RH! allowed sufficient
heat treatment for the inactivation of C. botulinum type E and allowed
sufficient smoke absorption for flavor  Chan, Toledo, and Demy 1975! .

S k iti n. The number of different volatile compounds present
e., formaldehyde, phenols, and cresols! are known to

have dif ferent levels of b ac terios tatic and bactericidal e f feet s ~
Formaldehyde is considered the most effective against molds, bacteria,
and viruses. The effect of formaldehyde, probably due to its
combination with free amino groups of the proteins of cell protoplasm, is
to injure nuclei and coagulate protein. Smoke composition is more
effective against the vegetative cells than against bacterial spores. The
effect is heightened by increasing the smoke concentration and
temperature. It also varies with the kind of wood used. It has been
reported that the residual effect of smoke in fish is greater against
bacteria than against molds ~

In order to establish a relationship between smoke composition,
temperature and microbial population, the following test on haddock was
carried out. A brined haddock which was hung in the smokehouse for,
the same length of time as the smoked fish but which did not receive
any smoke and heat had a bacterial count of over 200 million per gram.
The smoked haddock of the same series had a count of 62,000. A trial
was made under the same conditions but without smoke at higher
temperature �95 F or 90 C! to determine whether or not the hot smoke
was having any greater bactericidal effect ~ To do this it was necessary
to cut off the supply of sawdust and then proceed with the heating as
though the fish were actually being smoked. The fish showed a final
count of 75,000 per gram as compared with only 104 bacteria per gram
on a similar run with smoke. This demonstrated that the smoke, or some
constituent of it, was more effective as the temperature was increased
 Roper 1934! .
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Table 10. Selected characteristics of gram-positive cocci isolated from smoked
salmon

SOURCE: Lee and Pfiefer 1973.
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~ pH. A series of pH determinations was made on the fresh, brined and
smoked haddock to find out the effect of smoking on pH value and,
therefore, its relation to microbial count. As shown in Table ll, no
pronounced change in pH value was determined.

In another test where the acidity of a smoke solution was neutralized
with NaOH, its antibacterial action was decreased about one-third. It
was concluded that the preservative action of oak smoke solutions was
due more to the acids and tarry matter components than to
formaldehyde.

THE NUTRITIONAL QUALITY OF SMOKED PRODUCTS

The desirable ef fects of smoking are flavoring, preservation, and coloring .
However, excessively heating proteins may destroy certain amino acids or
render them unavailable for digestion. One of the most important changes
which results from heating is the interaction of certain amino acid residues of
the protein with reducing sugars such as glucose ~ Lysine is most frequently
involved. Tryptophan, argine, and histidine may also enter into reactions
with reducing sugars. In the early stages, melanoidin condensation, a bond
is formed between the sugar and the amino group which interferes with the
action of proeolytic enzymes but which may be broken by boiling with acid.
In later stages browning and the subsequent loss of the amino acid occurs.

Moisture content plays a very important part in the browning reaction.
Moisture content of 30 percent is most favorable for the reaction and hence
the browning reaction is peculiar to dehydrated food products. The moisture
of these foods is reduced usually by passing through the range conductive to
protein damage. Low moisture or "jerky" type fish products fall into this
very low moisture category.

During smoking, food products go through heating and drying. Non-
enzymatic browning reactions definitely go on in smoked products. These
reactions form the desired color of the finished product. The availability of
lysine is lost during smoking due to non-enzymatic browning  Dvorak and
Vognarova 1965; Chen and Denberg 1972! . The extent of the reduction
depends on the length and temperature of the heating process and the extent
of the product dehydration. Loss of lysine increases with an increase in both
of these parameters. It was found that an overall 43.7 percent lysine loss
occurred in Hungarian salami with 15 percent water content. The product
was cold smoked and stored at 20~C for one year. A 44. 5 percent loss of
lysine was discovered in 2 to 3 mm lean beef sirloin strips smoked for 10
hours at 65 C. In an unsmoked heat-treated sample, 15. 2 percent loss was
observed.

The amount of glucose normally present in animal flesh is sufficient to
promote the browning reaction. Added sugars in meat do not significantly
influence the amount of browning.

In dehydrated meat the reaction of amino groups with sugars occurs even at
low temperatures. Freeze-drying is the mildest method for drying foods.
However, loss of amino acids due to the browning r eaction occurs  Regier
1956! . The availability of lysine decreases with the degree of dehydration of
the meat. The decrease is dependent on the time during which the reaction
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Table 11. pH values of fresh, brined and smoked haddock

SOURCE: Roper 1934.
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takes place. Longer dehydration times promote increased lysine loss. The
effect of the Maillard reaction on meat and meat products with reduced water
content is also enhanced by long storage  Dvorak 1968!.

As has been discussed, the effective constituents of smoke for flavoring and
odor are phenolic and carbonyl compounds. Formaldehyde and acetaldehyde
make up a substantial part of the carbonyl compounds. The free amino group
in lysine is fixed in proteins by formaldehyde. It has been found that the
relationship between the loss of available lysine and the log concentration of
formaldehyde is linear  Dvorak and Vognarova 1965!.

Coniferaldehyde and sinaldehyde are the major phenolic components of wood
smoke. These components were also found to affect the availability of lysine
in smoked foods  Barylko � Pikielma 1977! .

Nitrites are used in meat salting to obtain a desirable color. The usual
amount of nitrite added is 0 ~ 5 percent of the sodium chloride used. Nitrite
ions in meat are reduced to nitroten oxide which forms the desirable color
with myglobin. However, nitrite ions in acidified meat may react with the
s-amino group of lysine and destroy it. It has been found that the decrease
in the amount of available lysine is proportional to the log concentration of
nitrite  Dvorak and Vognarova 1965! .

Strong salt solutions can denature proteins. By itself the denaturation may
not be harmful to the nutritional value of the smoked food. However,
denaturation of the proteins may make more active sites on the protein
available for interaction with reducing sugars or smoke components.

As discussed, research is beginning to demonstrate mutagenic effects of
non-enzymatically browned foods ~ The Ames test for mutagenic factors has
shown that foods which have undergone Maillard reactions may be
carcinogenic. This is an area that is just beginning to be studied  Iwaoka
1980!.

Smoking indeed lowers the nutritional value of foods. The development of
rapid cold smoke techniques could alleviate some of this loss.

SHEI.F I IFE OF SMOKED FISH

It cannot be overemphasized that most smoked fish products, unless canned
and sterilized by retorting, have little more and often less shelf life than
f resh fish. Table 12 shows some comparative data on shel f life for several
species at 60 F and 32 F.

These data certainly have to impress one with the fact that smoked fish
should be handled, packaged and stored like fresh fish, not a highly
preserved product ~ A dried-salt fish containing more than 10 percent salt
and perhaps 25 percent water or a "jerky" type smoked fish containing some
salt and perhaps 2 percent water has a fairly long shelf life due to the low
water activity. However, most smoked products demanded by today's markets
are low salt, high water content items that are ideal substrates for growth of
microorganisms.
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STORAGE LIFE

ROON TENP.

�0 F!
CHILL TEMP.

�2'F!

remains
edible

in first

class

condition

SMOKED PRODUCTSPECIES

days]days [daysdays

Single fillets,
cold smoked

OD
8-104-62-3

DDOCK
4-6 8-10

2Q-3

10-14
6-7

5-6

4-6

4
3-4

2-3

1-2

1-2

4-6

2$-3
2Q-3

HERRING

10-14

3-4
2-3

1-2

4-6

3

1-2 2-3 3-4 5-6

3--42-3

Fillets, cold
smoked

SALNON
4-5 10

Whole gutted,
hot smoked

TROUT
10
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Table 12. Storage life of smoked fish

Single fillets,
cold smoked

Black fillets,
cold smoked

 golden cutlets!
Finnans, cold

smoked

Pales, cold smoked
Smokies, hot smoked

Kippers and kipper
fillets, cold
smoked

Unwrapped
Wrapped

Bloaters, cold
smoked

Buckling, hot
smoked

SOURCE: Burgess et al. 1967

in first remains
class edible

condition



If you are impressed with no other point during this conference, it should be
that smoked fish are potentially one of the most dangerous products on the
market. It cannot be hermetically sealed unless sterilized, or kept frozen or
under refrigeration just above the freezing temperature. Vacuum-packed
smoked fish makes a beautiful package to impress the consumer but if the
seller or the buyer is not aware of the potential danger there will be some
disasters involving human life as the production of smoked fish increases.

SMOKED FISH PRODUCTS

People like the taste and odor of smoked products ~ That they will pay prices
far above that for fresh fish is indicated in Table 13. Also, a processor,
especially one not knowledgeable in the preparation of good smoked products,
has to be impressed with the profit potential of smoked products. Therefore,
one asks the obvious question, "Why are there not more producers of smoked
fish products, and why are there not new and innovative items being
marketed? "

A partial answer has been discussed in this and other talks being presented
at this conference ~ Fish smoking is still more of an art than a science. The
wide diversity of product quality, market presentation, and availability does
not appeal to a lar ge portion of the consuming public. Of ten a buyer is
disappointed with a smoked product, particularly the boat-packaged items
found in supermarket fresh meat counters. Poor quality control of smoked
seafood items is the factor holding back rapid market expansion, not lack of
consumers. This poor quality is caused by many factors including low quality
raw material, spoilage occurring during processing, variations in salt content
and smoke flavor, uniformed processors and improper packaging.

SPECTRUM OF SMOKED PRODUCTS

There are relatively few preservation states in which smoked products can be
presented to the consumer, namely those of all foods:

~ Smoked and handle as fresh product

Smoked and held frozen  Upon thawing product is handled like a fresh
product ~ !

~ Hard smoked and dried, then held for considerable periods at room
temperature

~ Smoked and canned products

These four processing techniques can be used for whole fish or shellfish,
sides, fillets, miscellaneous portions  i. e., "cheeks" of fish, broken shrimp,
or oyster trimmings!, minced flesh and formulated products that are formed
or extruded. Liquid smoke can be used in all of the items but is probably
most ef f ective in the latter cate gor ies.

Table 14 is a list of smoked items that can be found in the marketplace. It
essentially covers all raw material from the sea that is consumed by humans.
The degree of smoking varies from a lightly smoked, cooked fish to a hard
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Table 13. Wholesale and retail prices of various salted fish products  FOB
Seattle, WA!

PRICE  9/LB! OBSERVATIONSCOMPANY PRODUCT

1.70-2.80  whsl!
F 00  whsl!

Salted cod

Mild cured salmon

Raw cod

1.50  whsl!
3.30  retail!

Salted cod Package of 1 lb
skinned and boned

Salted herring l. 40  whsl!

2 ' 75

2.25-2.50

Salted herring
Salted salmon

2.49

5.79

Light cold smoke
a! sliced

b! side

6.40/lb  whsl!
7.40/lb  retail!

Byproduct of Nova
Scotia

9.00/lbb! Jerky Backbone

Smoked cod:

a! side 2.35/lb  whsl!
2.70/lb  retail!

Restaurant.
3.00/lb  whsl!
3.50/lb  retail!

b! 5/2 fillets

Prices current for April 1981.
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Salted Sockeye
salmon

Raw  fresh! salmon

Hard smoke

a! Squaw Candy
 strips!

.13  round!

.25  head/
cleaned!

8.90/lb  whsl!
9.70/lb  retail!
7.40/lb  whsl!
8.40/lb  retail!

Retail, price depends
on delivery, qty,
etc.



Table 14. Some smoked fishery items currently on the market

SALMON

COD

ALEWIVES

CARP

SQUID

OCTOPUS

CAVIAR

NOTE: These products originate from a variety of species and portion and
are prepared in a wide variety of sauces and oils.

STURGEON

ALBACORE TUNA

MAHI MAHI

WHITEFISH

BLACK COD

MULLET

HALIBUT

SHELLFISH

OYSTERS

CLAMS

SHRIMP



smoky" ,jerky" product. A wide variety of sauces, oils and other packing
media are used in canned specialty items which are often used in gift packs.

Many of the above items are currently sold on relatively restricted markets
and could be considered "products of the future" in many geographical areas.
The minced flesh or formulated products, other than a few canned smoked
spreads, represent an unlimited potential for high quality new products that
can be made from inexpensive raw materials. These raw materials can be
extruded from waste and scraps now discarded or sold for cheap animal feed.
Furthermore, a volume of minced flesh equal to that of the fillets will become
available as the high seas 200-mile limit fisheries develop.

At the University of Washington, we have been actively developing some of
these formulated-extruded products, both canned and dried. A good example
is a smoked � dried patty utilizing minced flesh as the base  Bello and Pigott
1979, 1980!.

SUMMARY

For many centuries smoke was used in combination with water removal to
preserve fish. Today, properties of smoke being desired by consumers are
used to enhance flavor and odor. It is only recently that the processing
techniques and the smoking-drying facilities for producing smoked products
have included modern scientific principles. It is important to control:

1. the temperature and composition of the smoke,

2. the heat content, humidity, and composition of the smoke-air
mixture,

3 ~ the flow rate and geometric flow pattern of the smoke � air mixture,
and

4. the final deposition of the smoke components.

As you have witnessed over the past two days, knowledge of the variables
controlling the final product and mor dern engineering principles applied to
smokehouse and facility design are rapidly bringing the art of smoking to a
science ~ This approach has made the United States the most important food
producer in the world. Why not add smoked fishery products to the list?
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SMOKING PROCESS:

HOT SMOKING

Vern Swanes

Northern Fish Products, Inc.
3911 So. 56th Street

Tacoma, WA 98409
�06!838-1220

Northern Fish Products Company was founded in Tacoma in 1912 by my father
and grandfather. In 1945, I went to work with my father and two other
employees. From that little company, we have grown to 14 employees � -and
that is where we plan to stay. There are a lot of advantages in staying
small. If you have less than 14 employees, many federal regulations do not
apply, hiring rules are different, and we have some advantages in
purchasing. For example, we buy only about 300,000 lbs of salmon a year,
which is peanuts compared to some of the large companies ~ We can buy that
amount in bits and pieces over the season at advantageous prices. If we
were to need more than this quantity, we would be forced buy on the open
market and pay top dollar. This would require us to raise the price of our
kippered fish, and then it probably would not sell.

Our kippered fish competes in the marketplace with chicken and hamburger.
We are not trying to be a gourmet producer- � we are trying to make our
kippered fish as much an everyday product as possible. We have not raised
our prices in two or three years.

If the retail price is low enough, and the product of satisfactory quality, you
do not need any other strategies or a lot of salesmen.,If consumers can be
induced to buy the product and if they enjoy it, they will come back and buy
again.

I should talk about prices for a minute ~ We sell our kippered salmon product
to wholesalers at $1.95 per lb, and the market will add perhaps another dollar
to make it $2.95. Well, $2.95 for salmon is pretty low for a product in the
meat department. I think some of the fishermen here will confirm that they
often get more than $2.95 for their fish at the dock. And our product is
processed! Our kippered salmon is priced lower than the sliced salmon or
unprocessed halibut and is in the same refrigerator cabinet. That pretty well
takes care of our marketing theory. I et me now talk about our plant.

When I went to work with my father, we had an old two-story building with
floor sills laid in mud. On the first floor we dressed the product and
prepared it for smoking. Clean-up was a pretty tough job since we could not
use hoses ~ The product was put on an elevator and sent to the second floor
where it was put into the smokehouses. After smoking, we had to bring it
back down in the elevator for packaging and shipping.

Bob Cavanaugh, who was the Seattle-King County health inspector then, and
I got started in business at the same time. Bob and I always got along well.
He came down, had a look at the plant, and said it was bad. When I asked
him what I should do with it, he said, "Burn it down." So I did.



Well, really, about 25 years later we had a very severe fire that destroyed
the plant ~ Since I was the only person in the plant at the time, the first
inspectors and insurance people looked pretty closely at things. But they
looked at our profit margin and decided I did not have a reason for arson,
and paid on the policy. With ?5 years of business behind me, the fire was
like having a second chance to do things correctly and as we wanted do. We
could now build ourselves a modern, efficient plant. Incidentally, I did not
burn it down!

Looking for advice, we went to the Food and Drug Administration and the
Washington Department of Agriculture. The federal Good Manufacturing
Practices  GMP! were just then coming out, and we paid a great deal of
attention to them. We built a 10,000 sq ft plant �00 ft by 100 ft!. After
the little cubbyhole we had been in, we thought we would never fill it. We
did not have a forklift before, and now we have three.

The plant was built with the smoke ovens walled off from the rest of the
processing area. Not only does this separate the raw fish from the processed
fish, reducing the chances of cross-contamination, but it helps keep the plant
clean. The hoods used to catch the smoke escaping from the ovens do not
work very well, and soon the entire plant becomes smoky and grimy. By
putting up a wall and separating the ovens, the rest of the plant stays clean.
In fact, we have white walls and ceilings, and they stay white. That white
paint really pays off when a health or FDA inspector comes in, since that
first favorable impression is valuable. We spend about one hour a day
cleaning it.

The smokehouse portion has three ovens, each with its own smoke and heat
generator. Each oven takes two carts of product, weighing about 5,000 lbs.
Beneath each oven is a 6 ft deep pit ~ At the bottom of it is a gas-fired ring
burner that heats a pant of sawdust. The sawdust chars and creates the
smoke. Just below the carts of fish are two gas burners that supply heat for
the process. Although our property is zoned as heavy industrial, we are not
allowed to emit any smoke, so we have a smoke reburner.

Mel Eklund helped us solve our processing problems and kept us clear of any
botulism problems. One thing I should bring out is that I suspect we are the
only processor complying with the 5 percent salt rule, as specified by the
FDA. We do not like it, but the FDA said that for our product we have to
have a final salt content of 5 percent. Those regulations are not in effect
now, and we are working with Mel to lower that salt level. But in the
meantime, we get nasty letters from people who do not like that much salt.
But at least we are shipping a product that is safe to eat.

Earlier today, I said to Dr. George Pigott that there certainly is a lot more to
being in business than simply learning how to hot smoke fish. Do not
misunderstand me, it is not easy to hot smoke fish and do a good job. But if
you go into business, I think you will find that it is the easiest thing you
have to learn. For example, I was a pretty naive person to think everybody
would work together to get the job done in the cheapest and best possible
way. And then I learned about politics! We have politics and internal strife
inside the company. There are politics between my company and other
companies we deal with, or do not deal with. There are politics with the
government--local, state, and federal. There are all the inspectors,
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auditors, fee collectors, permit givers, soothsayers, and whatever. You
would be shocked at all the ta~es and taxing agencies--city, county, state,
and federal. It is always $5,000 for this and $5,000 for that. Sometimes I
wonder how we can possibly make a profit. Like I said, smoking is the
easiest part of the business.

Let me talk about plant equipment for a few minutes. We have a fork truck
with an attachment on the front end that allows us to rotate and dump totes
and tubs of product. That is probably the best piece of equipment we ever
bought. It saves a lot of broken backs and really speeds up our product
handling .

We use five pickup trucks. They bring in raw material and distribute the
finished product. About half of our product dollar volume is in supermarket
distribution.

We have gas-fired, 450 gal hot water tanks. We use a lot of hot water for
thawing the raw product and cleaning the plant.

We had aluminum storage bins built for us several years ago. These bins
have closed channels on the bottom so the rotating forklift can lift and turn
them. That saves the labor of two people.

We also have a 45 kw auxiliary generator. We think it's a pretty important
insurance policy. Its cost is small when compared with 200,000 lbs of product
in the freezer lost during a power outage. Our generator has an exercise
period every Thursday at 1 p.m., when it takes off and runs.

We have a thermometer on each of our smoke ovens continuously recording its
internal temperature for a week. Then we file the chart. As Ken
Hilderbrand said, you must have proof of the temperatures at which you
smoke, cool, and freeze the product ~ These charts have come in handy a few
times. Also, we use them for our own information so we know what is going
on. It is to your advantage to keep good records of everything: species,
source, seller, age, condition, and so on.

We cut most of our raw product on bandsaws. We try to use all the parts
and pieces: tails go for salmon snacks, bellies and tips are separated and go
for other produ,cts. Our storage freezer holds about 200, 000 lbs of raw
product. In our finished-product freezer we generally keep about 15,000 lbs
each of kippered salmon, kippered halibut, and cod. We keep somewhat
smaller quantities of various other products. By keeping this amount of
inventory on hand, we do have to add people when business gets hot and we
do not have to lay them off when things get slow. It is amazing that we
have never laid off any of our regular crew. We kipper the same amount
every day, and it all balances out.

We use a cooler to help us in the brining process ~ When the GMPs came in,
we bought an injector machine like that used to inject brine into bacon and
ham. We desperately needed to find a way to get 5 percent salt into the
fish. The injector machine did not work at all. Then Dr. Eklund helped us,
and we now put our fish in tubs with brine and hold them in the cooler until
they equilibrate � or until the salt works its way through every part of the
fish.
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Halibut is about the only fish that we do not saw and cut while it is frozen.
I am sure that all of you know that worms are not uncommon in bottomfish.
Most, or all, of these worms are not parasitic to humans but they are pretty
bad aesthetically. One pregnant woman said she found a worm, felt sick and,
"That will be $25,000 please." So to avoid that sort of thing, we candle our
halibut. That is, we pass each piece of halibut over an opaque glass with a
strong light underneath it and use scalpels to remove the worms.

We have an automatic stitcher for making bo~es and an automatic strapping
machine. We do not do any vacuum packaging in any form because of the
botulism danger. We wrap our finished product in a breathing sheet of
cellophane, then put it in the box and overwrap it.

Well, that is about all I have to say. But, as I said earlier, smoking is the
easy part of the business. I am anxious to hear your questions since that is
often the best way to get at the specific information you really want.

What is your freezing technique?
We wrap the product in cellophane, then put it in a box with a
poly � liner. The unlidded boxes are stacked on a cart with
spacers between each layer of boxes, then wheeled into the
freezer. In 24 hrs the product temperature is down to O~F.
We are planning to build a new building with a blast tunnel.
Then we will put the fish on racks an.d freeze them in less
than an hour.

Q UESTION:
ANSWER;

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

How long does smoked fish keep in the freezer?
I can only talk about a hot-smoked product. We wrap it in
cellophane, put it in a carton with a liner and close it up.
That pretty well limits any dehydration and we feel it will hold
up for three months in our freezer. The grocery store may
keep it for an additional two months. If it was a good product
when it went into the freezer, if it was well wrapped, and if
the freezer temperature was low enough and held steady, it
will be a good product after five months.

How do you keep your product from dehydrating in the
freezer?

Proper packaging. We first put a breathable wrap around it,
then we put it in a poly-bag. The poly � bag is not sealed but
wrapped all around the product. Then we put it into a, carton
and put a slip-on lid over it ~ So the product has at least
three layers of material protecting it.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

Wouldn't your products have a better shelf life if you put them
in vacuum packages?

QUESTION:
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We mix our salt in a tank equipped with a Lightnin' mixer. We mix salt
brines of 20 to 40 percent � depending on product thickness, species, and how
long it will be sitting in the cooler. We check the brine with a salinometer.
Each batch of fish requires a different strength of brine, so rather than
brining in large tubs, we use small pans that hold only about 50 Ibs of fish.
This can get complicated, and you need to watch it carefully.



ANSWER:

One large supermarket demanded we vacuum pack all their
product ~ I told them to check into it, and now we are selling
them a non-vacuum packed product ~

Do you buy fish that have been frozen in the round?
We will not accept fish frozen in the round.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Do you buy direct from fishermen?
No, we buy from wholesalers. We buy only dressed fish,
either fresh or frozen. We do not buy round fish because we
are not set up to clean and dress them.

Q UESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Do you ever buy salted salmon?
In 1950 we could not get our hands on any fresh salmon so we
bought several pieces of mild cure. It was a real tragedy for
us because we just could not make a good hot-smoked product
out of it. We won't buy any more.

Do you hand fillet any product?
No. Except for halibut, we cut everything on bandsaws. The
reason is that we lose less ~ It is hard to get people who are
good with knives and if you get someone who is not, you wind
up with a product that is all slashed. We have good sawers
and they cut the frozen fish right down the middle so each
side gets a piece of the backbone. The ribs are also left in.
We get a nice, cleanly cut product with very little waste.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Do you salt your salmon in the round or as fillets?
We cut all our salmon on the saw into 5 to 8 oz chunks and
salt it that way.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

What do you do with salmon bellies?
If they are thin, they do not look good in the market, so we
cut them off and use them for tips. Unfortunately, that
brings a lower price.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Can you tell us anything about the quality of the salmon you
purchase?
Well, you really have to be careful when you buy a lot of fish.
Just because one or two fish in a lot are of top quality does
not mean the whole lot is.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

We have some employees with ZO to 30 years of experience who
can tell at a glance whether the fish are good or not. They
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Most likely we could get six to eight months shelf life in our
freezer if we used vacuum bags. Then the retail outlet could
get a few more months, and the product would have a better
appearance ~ However, we cannot control product mishandling
by other people ~ Suppose the freezer unit on the truck goes
out, or an overzealous clerk stacks the bags above the frost
line in the store cabinet, or someone leaves the bag out of the
cooler too long. There are lots of mistakes that could happen
and any one of them could produce a case of botulism.



examine each fish as they saw it. If the quality is bad, out it
goes.

Do not take any poor quality products unless you can get them
for a really low price and can afford to throw them out--or
send them back. Those details must be worked out in advance

or you will have a real argument on your hands.

We have built up a trust with some of our suppliers and often
they will send us a lot of top grade fish only.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Troll pinks are good fish but because the belly is so thin, it
must be cut away. They give us a 30 to 40 percent yield.
Sockeye are good and so are chums ~ In other words, it really
does not matter which species you use.

Do you use hatchery fish--that is, spawned-out fish?
No. They just will not work.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Do you smoke pen-reared salmon?
We have never had any sea farm fish but I cannot see why
they would be bad. They go through a life cycle just like the
wild fish do.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Do you color all your products?
Yes, we do. We have found it very difficult to produce if we
do not use color. As you know, many food products are
purchased on the basis of eye appeal ~ If a product looks
unappetizing, chances are it will not be bought ~ Salmon is
easy to make look good, but when you take black cod, halibut,
or any of the white or light colored fish and smoke it, it turns
a dirty gray. It looks pretty bad and it doesn't sell. So we
color it ~

In the past, we used the colors on the FDA's Generally
Recognized as Safe  GRAS! list. Now, we are trying to shift
over to natural colors. With a great deal of work and time, I
found we could use beet color. It is difficult and you have
practice with it or you will get some pretty strange results ~

How long do you brine your fish?
Generally, we keep the fish in the cooler in brine for 24
hours, then pour off the brine, and let them dry for another
24 hours so the salt can equilibrate. Then, on the third day
we put them into the smokehouse. This procedure varies
somewhat depending on the fish.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Do you control your brine temperature?QUESTION:
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What kind of salmon are best to kipper?
We prefer large red or white kings, but we cannot afford it
because we only get a 60 to 70 percent yield. That is, from
1 000 lbs of frozen, head off salmon we get 700 lbs of
kippered product.



ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

Why do you keep your salt level at 5 percent if the smoked
fish GMPs are not in effect?

Well, we have changed it somewhat. We are shooting for 35
percent salt on the average. Then, if we get a thick piece, it
may get a little less salt but we hope not less than 3. 0
percent. We feel that is a safe product.

We are gun shy on salt content for another reason. One time,
when the GMPs were just getting started, the FDA checked
some of our product in Los Angeles and San Francisco. They
said it was only 1. 5 percent to 2. 5 percent salt and that we
were in violation of the GMP ~ I am not sure exactly how they
said it, but they wanted us to voluntarily withdraw the
product from the market and destroy it. So we brought
$10,000 worth of product back from Los Angeles and hauled it
to the city dump. That got my attention and we watch our
salt contents pretty closely.

Couldn't you have done something else with the fish rather
than destroying it?
Perhaps. I do not know. We did not argue with them. We
considered going to court but felt we would lose. We decided
to do what they wanted and get on with business ~

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

Why do you even bother with the GMPs on smoked salmon now
that they are no longer enforced?
It is the salt/time/temperature relationships that are not
currently being enforced. These are being reworked and
rewritten and we expect they will be published soon. On the
advice of Dr, Eklund we maintain our salt levels no lower than
3. 0 percen.t and higher if possible. This salt level plus
adequate refrigeration wiH prevent any problems with botulism.
So, we follow his advice in order to keep our customers
healthy and our business going.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

No, as far as the rest of the GMPs are concerned, they deal
with product handling, plant layout, and sanitation. All of
those regulations are enforced whether you smoke fish or not.
We keep our plant sanitary because we can put a higher
quality product on the market and because it keeps us out of
trouble with the health inspectors ~

Do you rinse the fish after brining?
No, that would be another process and checking procedure we
would have to go through.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

Do you agitate the fish while it is being brined?
Yes. We use a stainless steel stirrer for agitation. We also
turn the top pieces over so they are skin side up. We fill our

QUESTION:
ANSWER:
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Yes. We put the product to be brined in small tubs and store
it in the 35 F cooler until it is equilibrated. If you do not do
that, the bacteria will grow and cause trouble.



brine tubs one-half to three-fourths full of fish and then fill
with brine. This way the fish pieces all float freely.

Do you use hot water to make your brine?
We used to. Now that we have an electric mixer we find room
temperature water is better. After we make the brine, it goes
into the 35 F cooler.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

How many times do you use your brine and how to you dispose
of it?
We use it once and then dump it into the sewer. However,
before putting it into the sewer we screen it so no fish chunks
go in. We never reuse brine.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

How do you thaw your fish?
We adjust the temperature of a tank of water to 45 F. Then
we dump the fish in and let it stand for two to three hours
and it is just right.

What can you tell us about raw material costs and yields?
Well, it is different for every batch. If we get a batch of
river chums, we cut the bellies and put them into tips. You
get less for the tips than for kippered salmon, and that
changes the cost. If we get a batch of troll � caught kings, we
leave the bellies on because they are nice and thick. Then
our costs go down. We try to keep our costs down to about
$1. 50. We weigh each batch of fish as it comes in and as it
goes out. We add our fixed costs or overhead and then we
can figure what the fish really cost us.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

What do you do when you buy too many fish in a season?
That situation never really happens to us. We are buying all
the time, or at least making offers. We are also only buying
at a certain price range. If we do get more than what our
freezers will hold, we put it into public cold storage. I have
never thought we had too much fish on hand.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

What kind of market outlets do you have?
We try to distribute through grocery chains. Then we can
ship directly to their central warehouses ~ That way we can
sell large lots of fish and deliver to just one place. We also
sell directly to supermarkets, but that is a fairly small portion
of our sales.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

How do you treat your screens or racks to keep the fish from
sticking?

QUESTION:
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How do you clean your ovens?
The oven ceilings and walls get smoky but they do not pick up
any dirt or fish. The floors get all the drippings. About
once every two weeks we climb down into the pit and shovel
the drippings out ~ Then we use a chemical floor cleaner and
heat up the oven to dry it all out.



That is a big problem. Many people dip the racks in various
solutions that take everything off--right down to bare metal.
Then the product sticks worse than before. We take wire
brushes and scrub off all the loose and big pieces of material.
Then we put them back into the oven and cook them at the
very highest temperature possible. That leaves a little bit of
grease on the racks, just enough so the fish does not stick.
We do that about three times a week.

ANSWER:

We also put vegetable oil on the racks with a paint roller
everyday. We tried spraying but that does not work. We just
roll it on and it works fine.

Do you use any liquid smoke?
Not now, but we are experimenting with it and perhaps some
day we will.

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

The ovens are built so we have tremendous air circulation. We
do not dry our product all night like some people do because
drying temperatur es are the same as bacterial incubation
temperatures. We put the fish in the oven in the morning,
dry it, smoke it, and cook it all at the same time.

Do you have any problem controlling moisture or the even
distribution of heat?
We do not have a heat distribution problem. We also test for
moisture all the time, and it is not a problem.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

What is your opinion of the smoke ovens currently on the
market?
Today's ovens are so good that even someone who does not
know a lot about smoking can produce a good product ~ In
1970, ovens were available but none were as large as we
wanted, and they did not have certain features we wanted--so
we built our own. If we were to start over, I would go right
out and buy a stainless steel oven that could be pressurized.
I think the new stainless steel ovens are really good.

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

How long does it take your people to fill the racks?
If we put 12 people on the job, it takes 2.. hrs ~

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

How do you clean up your plant?
We use lots of hot water, chemicals, and elbow grease ~ We
use one kind of chemical on the tables and another on the
floors. You need to find a good supplier and foHow his
recommendations ~

QUESTION:
ANSWER:
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Can you describe the design of your ovens?
Each oven is about 30 ft by 12 ft square and about 8 ft high.
It will accept two racks of fish. Beneath each rack is a
perforated gas pipe which we light to produce an open flame.
Below the oven is a 6- ft deep pit. At the bottom of the pit
we have a ring burner and on top of that is a pan in which
we put sawdust for smoke ~



You must do a good job. It is all spelled out in the GMPs.
With a clean plant, you will produce a better product and have
f e wer problems .

A fish plant does not have to smell bad, and if you are doing
a good job, it won' t.


